Jontay is a leading distributor of narrow fabric webbing (strapping or belting) and webbing hardware accessories (buckles and parts). Our product lineup includes nylon webbing, polypropylene webbing, cotton webbing, and woven polyester elastic webbing. We also offer nylon thread, braided and knit elastic, and hook and loop nylon fastener tape, which is comparable to Velcro®.

Our products supply various industries, including pet, apparel, equestrian, recreational, health care and sporting.
Jontay offers a variety of plastic webbing accessories including cam buckles, cord locks, double-bar slides, d-rings, o-rings, rectangular loops, side-release buckles, single-bar slides, snap hooks, sternum slides, and triangles.
Cam buckles can cinch webbing tightly, but with quick release capability. The size of the buckle corresponds to the width of the webbing it fits. For example, 3/4” cam buckles work with 3/4” webbing. These buckles work best with polypropylene and mil-spec nylon webbing. Click page links:

http://store.jontay.com/polypropylenewebbing.aspx
and
http://store.jontay.com/Mil-SpecNylonWebbing.aspx

3/4 Inch Wide Black Cam Buckles
B-CM-01 0750 Black

Click page link:
http://store.jontay.com/34CamBuckles.aspx

1 Inch Wide Black Cam Buckles
B-CM-01 1000 Black

Click page link:
http://store.jontay.com/34CamBuckles-2.aspx

1-1/2 Inch Wide Black Cam Buckles
B-CM-01 1500 Black

Click page link:
http://store.jontay.com/34CamBuckles-3.aspx

2 Inch Wide Black Cam Buckles
B-CM-01 2000 Black

Click page link:
http://store.jontay.com/34CamBuckles-4.aspx
Cord Locks are universally recognizable, plastic locks that secure two ends of cord. They have an easy release spring that allows for length adjustment with just one hand.

B-CL-01 Black—6mm Round Barreled Cord Lock

B-CL-02 Black—Ball Cord Lock

B-CL-03 —Preset Cord Lock with 3/16” Slot

Jontay > Cord > Nylon Cord

Nylon cord is available both **with a core** and **without a core**. Nylon cord with a core is more **rigid**, where the nylon cord without a core is more **flexible**.

Black

Coyote

Foliage

Marpat Coyote

Olive Drab
Double-bar slides feature a lift-tab design that allows for convenient tightening and loosening of the attaching straps. Double-bar slides are suitable when the strap only needs adjustment and not complete detachment. Otherwise, use side-release buckles.

**B-DB-01 BLACK—Double-Bar Slides**

Regular double-bar slides are available in 4 different sizes, 5/8”, 3/4”, 1” and 1-1/2” in the color black. Suitable for use with polypropylene webbing and nylon webbing.

Click page links: [http://store.jontay.com/polypropylenewebbing.aspx](http://store.jontay.com/polypropylenewebbing.aspx) and [http://store.jontay.com/nylonwebbing.aspx](http://store.jontay.com/nylonwebbing.aspx)

![Double-Bar Slides](image1)

**B-DB-02—Heavy Double-Bar Slides (Ladder Locks)**

Heavy double-bar slides are available in the 1 inch-wide size, fitting 1 inch-wide webbing and available in popular military colors. Use with mil-spec 17337 1” and mil-spec 43668 1” webbing to match color.

Plastic d-rings are impervious to rust and may be used for light loading applications where lighter hardware is preferred. D-rings attach to the end of the strap and can be grabbed easily by a snap hook or spring snap.

**B-DR-01 BLACK — Plastic D-Rings**

Black plastic d-rings are available in the following widths: 1/2”, 3/4”, 1”, 1-1/2”, and 2”

**B-DR-01 COYOTE — Plastic D-Rings**

**B-DR-01 FOLIAGE — Plastic D-Rings**

**B-DR-01 OLIVE DRAB — Plastic D-Rings**
Plastic rectangular loops are permanent attachments that connect two straps. Generally found on luggage, tote bags, and backpacks, plastic rectangular loops are useful in applications that call for lighter hardware and less load weight.

**B-LP-02 BLACK— Plastic Rectangular Loops**

Black plastic rectangular loops are available in the following widths: 3/4”, 1”, 1-1/4”, 1-1/2”, and 2”

B-LP-02 Colors

- Coyote 1”
- Foliage 1”
- Olive 1”

B-LP-02 Sizes

- Olive 1-1/2”
- Olive 2”
- Coyote 1-1/2”
- Coyote 2”
- Foliage 1-1/2”
- Foliage 2”
Side-release buckles attach two ends of webbing and adjust the strap length quickly. We offer 4 basic types of side-release buckles: Dual-Adjusting, Single-Adjusting, Contoured, and Simple-Loop. The next 3 pages detail these different styles.

**B-SR-01—Dual Adjusting Side-Release Buckles**

Dual-adjusting side-release buckles require no sewing and allow length adjustment of the straps on both sides of the buckle. They are available in the following widths: 3/4”, 1”, 1-1/2”, and 2”.

**B-SR-01 1” Colors**

In addition to the color black, 1 inch-wide dual-adjusting side-release buckles are available in Navy Blue, Red, Tan, and White.

**B-SR-01 1-1/2” and 2”**

In addition to the color black, dual-adjusting side-release buckles are available in 1-1/2” Foliage and 2” Coyote and Foliage.
Side-release buckles attach two ends of webbing and adjust the strap length quickly. We offer 4 basic types of side-release buckles: Dual-Adjusting, Single-Adjusting, Contoured, and Simple-Loop.

**B-SR-02—Single Adjusting Side-Release Buckles**

Single adjusting side-release buckles require allow length adjustment of the strap on one side only, with the other end permanently fastened. They are available in the following widths: 3/4”, 1”, 1-1/2”, and 2”. White is available in 3/4” and 1”.

Click Page Link: [http://store.jontay.com/plasticside-releasebuckles.aspx](http://store.jontay.com/plasticside-releasebuckles.aspx)
Side-release buckles attach two ends of webbing and adjust the strap length quickly. We offer 4 basic types of side-release buckles: Dual-Adjusting, Single-Adjusting, Contoured, and Simple-Loop.

**B-SR-03—Contoured Single Adjusting Side-Release Buckles**

Contoured single adjusting side-release buckles are specialized for pet collars and any other application where the strap contours around. They are available in 3/8”, 1/2”, 5/8”, 3/4” and 1” in the color black only.

**B-SR-05 5/8”—Simple Loop Side-Release Buckles**

Simple Loop side release buckles, available in 5/8” width only in black, coyote, and olive drab, are used for 5/8”-wide straps where length adjustment is not required. The strap ends are generally sewn or secured with a single bar slide.

Click Page Link: [http://store.jontay.com/PlasticSingle-BarSlides.aspx](http://store.jontay.com/PlasticSingle-BarSlides.aspx) to learn more about plastic single bar slides.
Single-bar slides may be used secure hardware to the end of the webbing strap in place of sewing. We offer regular single-bar slides, wide-mouth slides, slides with narrower slots and extra wide single-bar slides.

**B-SB-01—Regular Single-Bar Slides**

Regular Single-bar slides, which are available in 5/8”, 3/4”, 1”, 1-1/2”, and 2” in black only, work with all our basic webbing styles and suit most applications.

![Regular Single-Bar Slides](http://store.jontay.com/RegularSingle-BarSlides.aspx)

**B-SB-02—Wide-Mouth Single-Bar Slides**

Wide-Mouth Single-bar slides, which are available in 1/2”, 5/8”, 3/4”, and 1” in black only, have a lower profile than the regular slides and are better suited for applications that use our thicker webbing styles, such as flat nylon webbing and heavy-weight polypropylene webbing.

![Wide-Mouth Single-Bar Slides](http://store.jontay.com/Wide-MouthSingle-BarSlides.aspx)
Jontay > Plastic Hardware > Single-Bar Slides

Click Page Link:  http://store.jontay.com/PlasticSingle-BarSlides.aspx

Single-bar slides may be used secure hardware to the end of the webbing strap in place of sewing. We offer regular single-bar slides, wide-mouth slides, slides with narrower slots and extra wide single-bar slides.

B-SB-1A Black—Single-Bar Slides with Narrower Slots
Click Page Link:  http://store.jontay.com/Single-BarSlideswithNarrowSlots.aspx

Single-bar slides with narrower slots are well suited for thinner nylon webbing, such as the mil-spec 17337 and 43668, as well as the regular-weight polypropylene webbing.

B-SB-1A Colors
Available in 3/4”, 1”, 1-1/2”, and 2”, black, coyote, foliage, olive drab and white (not pictured).

B-SB-08 1”—Extra-Wide Single-Bar Slides
Click Page Link:  http://store.jontay.com/Extra-WideSingle-BarSlides.aspx

Extra-Wide Single-Bar Slides fit the thickest webbing applications, providing a low profile for a professional, finished look. These slides are stronger than the other plastic slides giving the application extra durability.

Extra-Wide Single-Bar Slides are only available in the 1” width, fitting 1” wide webbing.

Extra-Wide Single-Bar Slides are only available in the 1” width, fitting 1” wide webbing.
Plastic snap hooks attach a strap end to a d-ring, where the application calls for lighter hardware with quick detachment for easy removal. Available styles include swivel snap hooks, rotating snap hooks, and spring snaps.

**B-HK-02 Black—Rotating Snap Hooks**

Click Page Link: [http://store.jontay.com/RotatingSnapHooks.aspx](http://store.jontay.com/RotatingSnapHooks.aspx)

Rotating snap hooks, available in 3/4", 1", 1-1/2", and 2", are stronger than the swivel snap hooks, but keep the strap end square with the attaching hardware.

![Rotating Snap Hooks](image1)

**B-HK-03 Black—Swivel Snap Hooks**

Click Page Link: [http://store.jontay.com/SwivelSnapHooks.aspx](http://store.jontay.com/SwivelSnapHooks.aspx)

Swivel snap hooks attach a webbing strap end to a d-ring, allowing the webbing to twist about, giving the application additional flexibility.

![Swivel Snap Hooks](image2)

**B-SS-01 Black—Spring Snaps**

Click Page Link: [http://store.jontay.com/SpringSnaps-2.aspx](http://store.jontay.com/SpringSnaps-2.aspx)

Spring snaps work like swivel snap hooks, except for a spring release mechanism for easy attachment and removal. Available in 1" and 1-1/2" widths.

![Spring Snaps](image3)